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In sending Jiis subscription for This
National Tiubune from Lawrence, Mass.,

Gen. George S. Merrill, Commander-ift'Chic- f of
the Grand Army of the Republic, say3 :

u7ke hold advocacy of Tin; National.
TRIBUNE of the rights of the soldier elicits my
hearty approval. Keep on as you have begun,
and do not consider your icarl; accomplished
until every soldier who is entitled to a pension
receives it, and every soldier's widow ami every
soldier s child are providal for by the Govern-

ment. Signal) . Geo. S. Merrill."

Otucinl Orjjjm of the Grand Array.
As "will lx) seen by the letter printed below

from Gonernl Win. E. W. Ross, Past Coiu-mand- cr

Grand Anuv of the Republic for
the Department of Maryland, and at .present
Chairman of the Executive Committee hav-

ing in charge the arrangements for the ap-

proaching National Encampment at Balti-

more, The National Trihuxe has been
'tnually recognized as the official organ of
- Grand Army .throughout the United

ts. We shall endeavor to show our
Mjipreciatian of the flattering compliment
ireuuntl lioss pays us, ly continuing to
j ul.Iish such a journal as will merit the
m; port of rs everywhere.

The letter is as follows:

:;vi:tivi: Committee Sixteenth
National Encampment, G. A. R.,

Baltimore, March 31st, 1SS2.
To the Editor National Tribune.

Sir: I am so much pleased with the fear-
less advocacy of the. soldier's interests pur-
sued by your paper that I have taken a
pergonal interest in introducing it into this
Department, and will send you one hundred
subscribers in a short time. I further desire
to make it the. official organ of this com-

mittee, and will furnish you weekly with so
much of this committee's correspondence as
will be interesting to our comrades through-
out the country who intend visiting this
city on the occasion of the assembling of the
National Encampment, in June next. I
enclose a roster of the several Departments
and request that you will furnish each De-
partment Commander a marked copy of
your valuable paper until the close of the
ceremonies, on the 24 th of June.

Yours, very truly,
Wir. E. W. Ross,

Cliairman Executive Committee.
John A, Thompson, Jb.,

Secretary.

During the month of March the public
debt was reduced and yet
there are those who pretend that the Gov-

ernment can't afford to discharge its obliga-

tions to the soldiers!

Now that Commissioner Dudley's state-

ment of the needs of the Pension Bureau is
before the public, we may venture the hope
that Congress will appreciate the importance
of taking some action at or.ee towards sup-

plying them. It is merely a question of
appropriating at once the money which, in
the end, it will inevitably be compelled to
devote to Die payment of the clerical force
of the Bureau.

Tiie low subscription price of The
NATroxAj. Tribune only one dollar per
year puje it within easy reach of every cx-tjldi- er

in the country, and the name of
every veteran ought to Imj on its rolJs. Send
in your names at enco and take advantage
of the temporary reduction in price.

It will be seen bj' reference to our record
of rougresbional proceedings that the House
( imuiiltoe on the Payment of Pensions,
L 'unties, and Back Pay ha reported a biU
increasing the pension of those who lost a
k-- or arm in the service to forty dollars per
T'lf.nth. "Would it be Risking too much of
o r Representatives to give prompt cousider--j

Ti'-i- i u this measure, in order that it may,

i' ble, become a law during the present I

it---o- Yre are aware that there are a large
j.wmljer of private hilhj on the calendar, and
th:;t warm weather is anpioaching, but surely
the interact of our crippled votcraus ought
to receive attontion baforo southern war
claims. t I
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Give tlio Soldier a Hearing.

The reluctance of the present Congress to
give serious consideration to new pension
measures and the antipathy of the daily
press to pension legislation in general arc
the outgrowth of a prejudice as unreason-

able as it is unjust. Of all the arguments
that have been brought forward by the Op-

position but one possesses the least semblance
of troth, and that is the fact, so often ad-

mitted in these columns, that pensions are
costly. There was absolutely no other foun-

dation whatsoever for the foolish clamor
against the Arrears of Pensions Act, and wc
have waited in vain for some fresh consider-
ation to be adduced against the measures
that are now pending. It is true- that
charges of fraud have been made in a gen-

eral way against the Pension Bureau at
various times, but no substantial proof has
over been offered in support of these allega
tions. When challenged to produce tho
evidence upon which their assertions were
based the newspapers have either evaded

the question or ignored it altogether. So
far as wc know not ono well-establish- ed

instauee of fraud has ever been cited in cor
roboration of the grave accusations which
such journals as the New York Herald have
brought against the Pension Office, while
the records of the Bureau show beyond dis-

pute that, so far from being of common oc-

currence, the percentage of fraudulent claims
is absurdly small. No well-inform- ed jour-

nal, indeed, has ventured to utter such a.

slander, for nothing is more notorious in
official circles than that the safeguards
which the law provides against the granting
of iliogal claims render it well nigh impossi-

ble for bogus papers to escape the scrutiny
of the examiners. The rejection of worthy
claims owing to some trifling informality is
a much more frequent event than the pass-ag- o

of fraudulent claims, no matter how

cunningly they may bo devised, as wo have
repeated' taken occasion to show, and we

do not believe that even those who have
been most conspicuous in raising the cry of
fraud really believe in its existence.

The opposition to pension legislation finds

its chief support, as we have said, in the fact
that pensions ate costly, and we shall not
undertake to deny that they arc. "We do
deny, however, that the naked question of
expense is the only consideration that should
have weight with our legislators in the mat-

ter. The real points to be determined by
Congress in all cases where an expenditure
of the public money is contemplated are,

first, is the expenditure necessar', and, sec-

ond, are the revenues of the Government
sufficient to meet it The advocates of jus-

tice for the soldier ask no more than this.
They demand simply that pension bills shall
be considered in the same light as any other
measures calling for an appropriation from
the Treasury and not bo contemptuously
thrust aside at the bidding of so-call- ed

economists. Take the proposed increase in
the clerical force of the 'PCnsIon Bureau for
instance. That is .a question which ought
to bo decided squarely on its merits, instead
of being settled offhand without a fair con-

sideration of the interests affected. If Con
gress is disposed to take tho-positio- n that
the .expediting of the settlement of the accu-

mulated pension claims is not of sufficient
moment to warrant any extra appropriation
of money for that purpose, let us have the
reasons therefor and a vote upon the propo-

sition. We have seen that it is always
willing to give its attention to any measure
in which the interests of the bondholder are 1
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involved, and surely the claims of the soldier,
whether equitable or not, are equally deserv-

ing of full and fair discussion. The Ameri-

can Congress cannot afford to make fish of
one and fowl of the other.

A Monumental Comedy.
The attempt to blow up Mr. Cyrus W.

Field's monument to Major Audro, which
was made at Tappan, N. Y., last week, is an-

other curious illustration of the exaggerated
form which the sentiment of patriotism some-

times takes, and one scarcoly knows whether
to drop a tear with the great Wall street
gambler over the development of Vandalism
in America, throw up one's cap with tho
Vandals over this rebuke to toadyism, or
unite with the impartial spectator in a hearty
laugh over the occurrence. Certainly it is a
most amusing comedy ; the first act of which
may bg said to have been xolaycd when an
American citizen, ignoring all thogallant of-

ficers of our various wars, whose services
have never yet been commemorated with a
sh&ffc of marble, went out of his way to set
up ft monument to tho British spy of a hun
dred years ago. It is truo that the historiaas
agree that Andre was a very brave and ac-

complished officer, and in engaging in the
plot for the surrender of West Point but took
a proper advantage of the opportunities of
war, so that the odium which attaches to the
name of tho traitc. Arnold cannot, with'
justice, be linked with his memory, but, on

the other hand, there was nothing in his
career which called for special honor, and,
least of all, at tho hands of an American.
No one was letter aware of this fact than Mr.

Field, and the truth is that in taking upon

himself the task of making a sort of hero of
Major Andre he was guilty of an act of snob-

bery, pure and simple. Whether Mr. Field
expected to earn the undying gratitude of
the British nation or not by this procedure
wo havo no means of knowing, but ho cer-

tainly succeeded at the time in making him-

self thoroughly ridiculous in the eyes of his
countrymen.

The second act of this comedy, however,
was in somo respects even more absurd than
the first. Some weeks ago, as has already
been recorded in our news columns, a
young workman from New York, named
Hendricks, visited the monument by night
and stealthily chiseled away tho inscriptions

one of which was indited by tho lute
Dean Stanley on its face. This exploit
created a sensation at the time and natur- -

Tally provoked tho wrath of Mr. Field, who
lost no time in putting the detectives on the
track of tho Vandal. He succeeded, indeed
in effecting his arrest, but, being released on
some technical informality, the Vandal man-
aged to escape beyond tho jurisdiction of
the New York authorities.

The third act of the comedy, as already
noted, consisted in the attempt to blow up
the monument by means of 'dynamite or
nitro-glycerin- e, but it resulted only in the
partial destruction of the pedestal on which
it stands, so that a fourth act will be neces-

sary to bring the comedy to a conclusion.
Whethor that will be played by Mr. Field or
the unknown patriots who seemed to have
conspired for the destruction of the memo-

rial, remains to be seen, but if the former is
inclined to take a sensible view of the mat-

ter he will of his own accord remove the
remains of tho monument and recommit
tho fame of Major Andre to the keeping of
tho historians. There are many ways in
which, if he is still disposed to do so, ho
can pay a, tribute to military valor without
outraging the sentiments of his fellow-citizen- s.

Let him, for instance, erect a soldiers'
homo for the disabled voterans of the lato
war! We arc sure that no vandal hand
would ever molest such a monument, and
that instead of a little cheap notoriety
it would cam Tor the founder the endur-
ing gratitude and respect of his fellow-couutryme- n.

Our I'orcif:i Policy.
It has always been the policy of the

Unit ed States to lako no part in the quarrels
of other nations. It has never sought to
enlarge its territory by conquest or coloniza-

tion. It has never employed the sword to
force its political and religious ideas upon
its neighbors. For a century it has watched
without envy or alarm the growth of the
Dominion of Canada, although the boundary
which separates the two domains is as
imaginary as that which divides France
from Germany. At any time within the last
quarter of a century it might have annexed
Canada by force of arms and held it against
any army that the British Crown could have
sent out to retake it; but wo have been con-

tent to live in harmony and friendship with
our northern neighbor, intent upon tho de-

velopment of our own industries and the
maintenance of good government within our
own borders. It is true that we have been
sometimes strongly tempted to plant our
flag in other lands. The public havo not
yet forgotten that the annexation of San
Doniingo was at one time a subject of
national discussion, and long ago, had we so
desired, we might have secured undis-

puted possession of the Sandwich Islands.
But tho traditional polio' of the Govern-

ment has been sieadf.istly maintained in
spite of all enticements, and to-da- y we are
at peace with all the world. No foreign
power menaces the safety of tho Republic.
aud the Republic has no ambitions that am !

likely to disturb the confidence of its no- -
'

i
bors. In a word, we have realized the ,nll f

measure of peace and prosperity which t ho--!

fathers foresaw would result from a faithful
adherence to the policy of

the policy of non-interferen- ce in tho
affairs of foreign nations does not, by any
means, imply that the Republic is not bound
to protect the rights of its citizens when they
are jeopardized by the action of other pow-

ers. Tho principle requiring the Government
to maintain a neutral attitude in the im- -'

broglio between Chili and Peru is not in-

volved, for instance, in tho case of the Amer-

ican citizens who havo been incarcerated in
Irish pmsons under the operation of the co-

ercion act without the formality of a trial.
The issue raised by that tyranical procedure
is one that bears directly upon tho obliga-

tion of the United States Government to

protect its own citizens, aud wo do not hesi-

tate to say that Minister Lowell should long
ago havo been instructed to demand the re-

lease of the American "suspects." To charge

.that such a demand might involve us in a
war with England is sheer nonsense, but
evon should that be the result, surely this
Government ought not, on that account, to

deny its protection to those who are entitled
to it. It is true that we have no navy
worthy of the name, and that wo have but
a handful of regular troops, but the moral
influence of the Republic with other nations
is not measured, wo imagine, by its appar-
ent fighting strength, and at least it ought
to interpose a vigorous protest against the
action of the British authorities. Deeply as
the people of this country have sympathized
with the down-trodde- n Irish peasautry in
their long strugglo for home rule, they have
never countenanced any armed interference
with the coercive mcasuros of the British
parliament, and the British government can-

not afford, by refusing to accede to the reas-

onable demands of the United States in be-

half of its own citizens, to invite its open
hostility. Both Congress and the Presi-

dent will do well to respect the sentiment
which is being manifested in all sections of
tho country and expressed in the shape of
resolutions and petitions from private citi-

zens, State legislatures, and public bodies
generally, in favor of enforcing the rights of
American citizens on foreitrn soil.

Tin-- : LiTLiiAiiv excellence of Tin: Na-

tional TiunuNK makes it an invaluable
journal for the family and fireside. Each
number is filled with charmiug poems,

stories, sketches, .and useful information of a
general character and its agricultural de-

partment is unsurpassed by that of any
weekly in the country. A sample copy
will be sent, on application, free of cost

- .i .. . ,

It sekms but tho other day that the
various trade and commercial organizations
of the country were vicing with each other
in extolling the valor of tho American sol-

dier, yet already Congress is higgling over
the payment of pensions to thoso whoso
valor was tho theme of that praiso.

Tho President's Veto.
In another column will bo found an

abstract of President Arthur's message veto-

ing the anti-Chine- se bill. His action, it
will be seen, is based on purely constitu-

tional grounds. In his opinion the suspen- -

sion of Chinese immigration for a period of
1 twenty years would be virtually prohibitory,
and, therefore in controveution of the terms
of tho Burlingame treaty. We infer from
the general tenor of tho message that the
President would be glad to sign a bill of the
same character but limiting the period of
suspension to five or ten years; and inas-

much as Congress at the end of that period
could extend it as many years longer as it
pleased, such a measure ' would, perhaps,
accomplish all that could be desired. "We

hope, and indeed we are almost certain,
that the present Congress will not adjourn
until it has met tho expectations of the
country in this matter.

Too Generous by Half.
The Ways and Means Committee of the

House having at last brought forward a bill
for tho reduction of internal revenue taxa-

tion, we may anticipate a lively struggle
shortly over the question of its passage.
The principal objects of taxation which it

saffects are whisky, tobacco, patent medicines,
and matches, and it is estimated that if it

"goes into operation it will entail upon the
Treasury an annual decrease of about thirty-si- x

million dollars of revenue. This i3 a
pretty large slice to be cut off .it one blow,
but it is only the beginning merely pre-

liminary in fact to the repeal of all internal
revenuo taxes.

There might be some reason in pressing
this legislation at the present time if on the
one hand taxes were oppressive, or on the
other hand the revenues of the Government
were larger than it had need of, but as a
matter of fact' the public do not clamor for
a reduction, and the Government has
abundant use for all the surplus revenue it
can command.

Of course the distillers want the tax re-

duced on alcoholic spirits, but surely no one
will pretend that they voice tho opinion of
the general public, or even that portion of
the public which is in the habit of getting
drunk. We do not suppose the standard
price of cocktails and julips and punches
will be correspondingly lowered if the tax
is reduced.

Naturally the- - manufacturers of tobacco
arc anxious to secure a reduction of tax,
but we have not heard that the consumers
are especially solicitous about tho matter.
They have a shrewd idea that they will not
be permitted to sharo the profits; aud after
all, at present prices the poorest laborer is
able to gratify his appetite for nicotine.
Unless it is intended to reduce the price of
the weed to a merely nominal figure and
introduce it as an article of food, we do not
see that a modification of the tax on tobacco
ax. e classed among the crying necessities
X thihoTuV''" ' ' "

. . - ..-. ..." or ine proprietors ot patent medicines,
;i?,misti ne confessed that it is a hard thing
j nnt 5y should be compelled to pay any--

j, m the Government for the privilege of
selling their infallible remedies to the pub-

lic. To be sure they would not make any
reduction in the price of their nostrums to
the consumer if the tax was repealed, but
there is something so noble about the man-

ufacture of pills and bitters and capsules
and liver pads that it seems almost dis-

respectful to tax that industry. And yet,
when wo reflect how profitable a business it
has proved despito this tax, wo cannot help
feeling that the proprietors will be able to
bear up under the load a little while longer.

With regard to tho tax on matches tho
case is a little different. If we may judge
from the earnestness with which the leading
manufacturers- - of matches protest against
its repeal the lax is rather a benefit than an
injury to tho industry. Indeed wo suspect
that it props up a big monopoly and we are
willing to make an exception of matches.
By all means let the tax on matches be re
pealed &- -

Wo had almost forgotten the stamp tax on
bank checka. Wc understand that this im-

post bears very hardly on Jay Gould, Wil-

liam H. Vanderbilt and Cyrus W. Field, and
they havo our profound sympathy. At liio
same time, we are quite confident that they
are able to strugglo on a while longer under
tho tax. It will bo time enough to change
our system of internal revenue taxation for
their benefit when they have abandoned
their philanthropic attempt to 'peg up
stocks.

Upon tho whole wo do not see that
there is any necessity whatever of making
a chango in the revenue laws, and if
tho income of the Government is to be cut
down at all, why should not the advocates
of tho job como out boldly aud admit that
it is to put a few millions more into the
pockets of our millionaires !

The Civil Service Ghost,

The Senate is about to grapple once moro
with the ghost of civil service reform. That
unhappy wraith, it appears, obstinately re-

fuses to quit the arena of politics and returns
at every session of Congress to vox our states-

men. Wo fear it will not be laid at this or
any other session. Civil service is indeed
the fatnus ignis of politics, and it seems

destined to forever elude its pursuers. The
trouble is, that while there is no lack of
advocates of civil service reform, there is a
hopeless diversity of views as to when and
where it should begin. The occupants of of
snug berths under the Government naturally
want it to take effect right off, so as to secure
them in their tenure, while tho applicants
for their places would prefer that it should
be postponed until they have captured tho
offices. Then again there is a decided vari-

ance of opinion as to the method of enforc-

ing civil- - servico reform. Tho opponents of
the administration are quite sure that no

office holder should bo permitted to take
part in the primary elections of his party,
much less be assessed for campaign expenses,
and we can readily understand that it would
be greatly to their advantage were all the
employees of tho Government forbidden to
have anything to do with running the ma
chine. At the same time, it must be ad-

mitted that to deprive the office holder of
the liberty which the private citizen enjoys
would scarcely be just or equitable.

There are those, too, who are strongly in
favor of civil service reform as an abstract
principle but insist that it would be unsafe
to try tho experiment until the control of
the Government has been placed in their
hands, and they seem to bo perfectly con-

tented to await that transfer. As for our-

selves we confess to a shocking degree of
indifference as to the result of tho agitation.
Human nature being what it is, we are hope
lessly wedded to the belief that no imper-

sonal method of regulating the civil service
will ever endure. If so be that the civil
service reformers should ever get control of
the Government, we should expect to see
them turn out tho present officials without
the slightest twinge of conscience and replace
them with their very particular friends, and
in that event we should ask no more than
we demand now, viz., that all appointees
shall be honest and personally fitted to
discharge their duties. Whether they take an
active part in politics or not is entirely their
own concern.

Uotty and tho Baby.
The sympathy that has been manifested

in so many different quarters for the wife
and child of Sergeant Mason does credit to
its authors, and we trust the practical form
which it has taken will go far towards plac-

ing them beyond want in the future. At
the same time one cannot help thinking
Avhat a contrast exisUj between the treat-

ment which Betty and the Baby have re-

ceived and that which some other soldiers'
wives and babies have experienced. The
soldiers of whom wo speak did not, it is
true, distinguish themselves like Mason, by
violating the military and civil law of the
land, and we do not know that their names
were ever published in tho newspapers, but
they gavo up their lives in the service of
their country, and left their families quite
as dependent upon it for support. Among
tho two hundred and sixty-od- d thousand
claims now pending in the Pension Bureau
are many that were filed long ago by tho
widows and children of these who fell in
battle, and if Betty and the Baby deserve
the sympathy of the public, how much more
do they ! Yet of the sufferings and priva-
tions which they havo been forced to en-

counter alone and unaided while waiting
the slow operations of tho pension laws we
do not hear a word. The public journals
that wax so eloquent in describing the help-
lessness of Betty and the Baby are silent
touching tho sorrows and trials of those
whom the cruelfortnnes of warhave'deprived
of their natural protectors. They seem to
have forgotten the noble women who, with
brave lips, though sinking hearts, bade their
loved ones rally to the defense of the Union
in the memorable days of 'Gl ; they do not
recall, as they might, the fortitude with
which they bore the loss of husband and
father, and the heroic courage with which
thej struggled on against poverty, in order
to feed and clothe and educate their or-

phaned brood. Yet .surely, compared with
theirs, the lot of Betty and the Baby seems
quite a happy one, and wc dare say there
might be found in every State and county
aud township in the country some instance
of unrequited patriotism far more deserving
of a Nation's sympathy than thi3. It is a
pretty sentiment which prompts a kind-hearte- d

peoplo to care for the helpless wife
and the innocent 'babe, but let us not forget
that there are thoso who have stronger claims
upon a Nation's care than the hapless Ser-

geant's family. Would that some such wave
of pity as has just rolled across the land
might burst through the barriers of Congres-
sional indifference and arouse our statesmen
to the necessity of expediting the settle
ment of these claims! It is a burning shame
that the widow and the orphan of tho Amer-
ican soldier should be compelled to expiate
in toil and pain and hunger the sins of the
political demagogues who persist in denying
to tho pensioner the aid that is owing! A
little less sentiment and more oxact justice
would become the occasion.

Presidential Pension Sills.
The bill granting pensions of five thousand

dollars a year each to tho widows of Presi- -
dents Garfield, Polk, and Tyler was promptly
pass1 7 1)otu Houses of Congress, aud has
received the signature of tho President. Tho
action of Congress in this matter will, no
doubt, be fully indorsed, although, as every-
body knows, in the case of Mrs. Garfield
thero exists no real necessity for such assist-
ance. If, however, tho Senators and Repre-

sentatives rocognized the justice of the
measure as they' of course did why should
they not be equally prompt in recognizing
tho necessitous claims of the soldier, whose
debt, contracted in the defenso of his coun-

try,
in

has remained for years unpaid, and, with
the limited force employed at prcsont in the if
Pension Ofiice, cannot even bo examined?
With a surplus of 150,000,000 in tho vaults
of the Treasury, and a full knowledge of the
pressing necessity of increasing tho Pension
clerical force, in order to secure the auditing

claims within a reasonable time, what a
explanation, we would like to know, has
Congress to offer for the outrageous delay?

in
Its members may be called upon in the
future to explain their lack of interest, or
negligence, in this matter to their several
constituencies, but we are under the impres-

sion, from tho tenor of somo of the commu-

nications which The National Tbibune to
has received on this subject from honest

claimants in various States, that the task
will prove a somewhat difficnlt one.

It i3, however, never too late to do good.
Let Congress take up this matter at once
and dispose of it without further delay. It
is a national disgrace that the present con-- .

dition of affairs in relation to pension settle-
ments should be permitted to continue for a
single day. We again appeal to our readers
to write to their representatives in both
Houses, urging upon them the necessity that
exists for a performance of their duty. Tell
them plainly of the distress and suffering
caused by their inaction. A shower of mis-
sives of this character will prove as effective
in hastening legislation as a shower of grapo
or canister on tho battle fiejd. The Na-
tional Tkibuns will support you in this
engagement, and if we aU pull together wo
cannot but be triumphant in the end.

Tho Battle of Guntown.
" "

General Stufgis,abrave and accomplished
officer, gives an account of a battle iri' which
his troops' were defeated by an overpowering
force, h the candor of a truthful man.
For many years General Sturgis has been
mado the mark of slanderous reports as to
his efficiency as a commander. The char-
acter of no United States officer has suffered
to the same extent on account of a military
disaster. He has been accused of drunken-
ness on duty, and every dastard who fled
from the field of Guntown has had his say
as to the cause of their ignominious retreat
General Grierson and Colonel McMUlen
silenced this charge in communications
fully exonerating General Sturgi3 from all
blame in the matter, and General Grant
indorsed him by requesting his appointment
as brigadier-gener-al at the close of the war
paying, that notwithstanding the disaster at
Guntown, General Sturgis was a brave and
faithful officer.

General Sturgis' has frequently asked for
a court of inquiry to test his conduct upon
the field he describes, but has never suc-
ceeded in obtaining one, and now General
Sherman says it is too late. As tho accusa-
tions against him, like those against many
of his brother officers, have been confined to
the newspapers, it is no more than simple
justice to a meritorious soldier that he
should be permitted to employ tho same
medium in which to reply.

It did not take the House of Representa-
tives ten minutes to pass a resolution
making an additional appropriation of one
hundred thousand dollars in aid of the Mis-

sissippi valley sufferers. Without question-
ing the necessity that exists for further
Government aid for the victims of the great
floods, we contend that it is no greater, nor
more urgent, than the honest claims of the
soldier which this same Congress permits to
remain unpaid, simply because it neglects to
make the necessary appropriation to prop-
erly equip tho Pension Bureau. At every
day's session of both Houses biBs are passed
involving immense expenditures of the pub-
lic money, while the soldier's interests are
coolly ignored: How long is this state of
things to be permitted to continue?

It will be seen by reference to our Balti
more letter that not only the trade bodies
of that city but the citizens generaUy are
taking an active interest in the preparations
that are being made for the approaching
Grand Army Encampment. The leading
business men, without revrd to politics,
have placed their means and time at the
disposal of the managers, and there can be
no question that the Veterans will receive
a welcome of the most hearty and generous
character. A feature of the parade which
will inaugurate the Encampment will be ihe
presence not only of tho Maryland militia
but of at least one command from Front
Royal, Virginia, which twenty years ago
was the theatre of war, and the pleasant
spectacle will be presented of the soldiers
of both armies marching in the same column
under the Stripes and Stars. Indeed there
seems to be good reason for believing that
tho coming Encampment wiU be the most
successful that has been held since tho war.
The National Tkibune will keep its
readers thoroughly posted concerning the
arrangements that are being mado for the
event.

The suggestion to our readers to aid U3

in extending the circulation of The Na-

tional TmnoNE, by sending us additional
subscribers, has met with an instantaneous
response. Many of our subscribers have
sent two, three, and even more names, and

others have volunteered their services to
get up clubs. Such interest in The Na-

tional Tuibunh is highly gratifying, and
will encourage us to oven greater efforts in
the future. At our present rate of increase,

tho time is not far distant when our circu-

lation will reach 100,000. To the many
thousands of our readers who have responded
to our request to aid us in giving The Tri-

bune a wide-spread circulation we desire
to express our thanks. It is impossible to
personally acknowledge individual efforts,

but our friends can feel assured that we fully
appreciate the interest they are manifesting

our behalf. We have reduced the sub-

scription price to ono doUar per annum, and
our circulation increases as it has recently,

we will be enabled to continue its publica-

tion at that very low rate. We hope that
our friends will not abate their interest in
the good work.

Senator Beck no longer hopes to secure
repeal of tho Pensions Arrears Act, but he

may bo relied upon to oppose any increase
the force of the Pension Burean. Even a

mule may he said to possess the courage of
obstinacy.

The National Tribune has a larger ai--,
dilation than all other journals which affect '

look after the interests of the soldier
'

com--:
so - j

bined, :,j lt, .,


